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Oncay Dairy Herd Is To Be Sold
Friday Over The Auction Block

Holsteins, Guernseys,
And Jersey To Go

Thirty-seven high grade regis-
tered Holsteins, Guernseys and
Jerseys will be sold over the block
tomorrow, Friday, September 2, at
the Edward E. Oncay farm in Leh- |
an Township.
Merton E. Bunnell will lift the |

hammer at exactly 11 a. m.
Many owners of small farms have

already inspected the herd with in-
tentions of bidding in stock which
largely stems from the Hillside
Farms, and NEBA sires. Guernsey
sires include Villa Crest Kings
Honor, Yellow Creek Superior and |
McDonald Farms S. Mister,

Seven cows are bred for late fall,

several for December and January.  
A 2-year old Welsh Palomino!

pony is also to be sold.

Sun-Lit farm is located on the |

Lehman-Outlet Road, halfway be-

tween Lehman and Harveys Lake.

Mr. Oncay, In going out of the

dairy business, baszs his action on

circumstances which have beset]!

other dairy herd owners in Luzerne |

County, and cut down the

toward the vanishing point.
It js almost impossible to obtain

good help, managers who are able

to manage, without going up into

a wage bracket which makes dairy-

ing no longer profitable.

Continued drought has cut down

ee for silage. Feed, purchased in-
head of home-grown, cancels out
income.

Mr. Oncay is reluctant to part

with his herd.

The creameries to which he sold
his milk are regretful. Milk distrib-

utors are going farther and farther

afield to procure a steady supply.

The community, which cherishes

its herds of sleek cattle, is regretful.

The herds are going. The Rice

farm, which used to show black

and white cattle on iits rolling acres,

now shows a housing development.

The prize Guernsey herd at
Goodleigh Farm was dispersed some

years ago. At the dispersal sale on

Friday, tractors, barn cleaners, and

many other pieces of farm equip-

ment will be offered for sale.

There will be a lunch tent on the

grounds.

The Oncays are keeping one cow

for family<use; =n Holstein for heavy

milk production.

At present, Mr. Oncay’© gxcavat.

herds |
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Raymend Scott Had
Aitack Ten Years Ago
Stricken as he was about to start

his car, Raymond L. Scott, 50,

Noxen, died instantly in the Shaver-
town Shopping Center ‘parking lot

on Thursday afternoon fat 1. |

Mr. Scott, who had been in poor |

 
|

health for the past ten years had | :

gone shopping with his wife at the |

Acme Market. She wasstill in the |

store when one of his small daugh- |
ters rushed into the grocery market |
to her mother, crying “Something |

is wrong with Daddy”. |

Thomas Walent, manager and |

Luther Rozelle, rushed to his aid |

but he had already succumbed to |

A a massive cerebral hemorrhage, his
head resting back on the driver's
seat. Kingston Township Ambulance

was summoned but was not need- |
Malcolm Borthwick pro-

Some delay was encountered in

trying to locate a coroner and as

the curious gathered Arnold Yeust

and Carl Miers, ambulance crewmen

covered the car windows with a

blanket. Mrs. Betty Shook, an Acme |

employee and neighbor of the Scotts

drove the widow and her children |

home.

Mr. Scott had been employed at
the Noxen Tannery until it closed
and for the past several years had

worked summers at Irem Temple

Country Club. He had been unable !

to work for the past month.

He was born on Sorber Moun- |

tain, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Edward K. Scott and had resided

in Noxen most of his life. |
He was a veteran of World War

II and attended Noxen Methodist

Church.

Survivors include.his widow, the

‘ former Charlotte Hummell; children, |

Raymond Jr., Stanley, Leroy, Ju-

dith, Alan, Janet and Larry, all at

home; brothers and sisters, Russell,

Loyalville; Harold, Harveys Lake;

Woodrow, Orange; Mrs. Alice Eck-

ert, Mt. Pocono; Mrs. Marvin Scott,|

Dallas: Mrs. Media Fetterman, Cat- |

awissa; Mrs. Minnie LaBar, Indiana.|

Services were .held Monday after-

noon from Bronson’s Funeral Home,

with interment in Maple Grove

Cemetery. Rev. Fred Eister offici- |

ated.
——eee |

CORRECTION

The Noxen Auction pictures which

{ which allows for

| J. Faerber,

August 28 Mrs. Andrew Michaels,|

‘Labor Day Shoot At

| pital,

ing business is demanding most of
his time.

But could be, he says, he might
go back into the dairy-herd field
later on,

A dedicated dairyman thinks in
terms of the soil, and of the herds
which enrich it as they draw nour-
ishment from it.

Fire At Laundry
Stems From Light
On one of the muggiest days of

 

| the summer patrons in Shavertown

Shopping Center were treated to a
heavy smoke barrage when a fluor-

escent light fixture ballast in the
Wormeck Laundromat caught fire.

Twelve firemen under the direc-

i tion of Chief William Frederick an-

swered the call at 5 p. m., Monday

afternoon. Approximately ten feet

of ceiling and the light fixture

were removed by the firemen.

Smoke poured into the Acme |

Store next door gaining entry |

through a crack in the fire wall

expansion. The

weather maker in the air condition-

ing unit was turned on, clearing

the big market in a short time.

Chief Frederick dismissed his men
after tearing out the fixture and

ceiling blocks but remained on the

scene to check the trouble further.

Still smelling burning material, he
recalled assistant chiefss Walter
Davis and Joseph Youngblood. Be-

hind the dryers they found debris

from the ceiling which was lying |

upon the wires and smoldering. Up-

on removal of the broken blocks,

the danger was ended.
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MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, ACOMMUNITYINSTITUTION

St. Andrew’s Eastern O rthodox Church Is Founded

 
St.

Church is now a reality, the first

| such congregation. in Northeastern

Such a milestone is the establish- Pennsylvania, following the lead of
ment of an: Eastern Orthodox {other Orthodox churches in other

Church. | parts. of the country, which have

The first service wil be held on gathered the various branches of
Sunday, September 11, at Penn |the Orthodox church under one

State Center, Hayfield House, a | generic term.

location “which will be the church | ‘The Pastor is Rev.’ Gerald Su-

home: until a permanent site is | dick, pastor at Lopez, the two

selected. | churches now united under one

| A numberof locations have been | pastor.

| suggested in this area, since the |. All branches of the

|

The community passes. a new |
milestone in its development every |

time a new church is founded.

church was first projected last De- | Church in the Valley are cooperat-

| cember. Plans have moved slowly,

to gain added strength from gradual the Back Mountain to support the

development. | new church.

Andrew’s Eastern Orthodox |

Orthodox |

ing, urging parishioners who live in |

James Kozemchak was named

president, Paul Selingo vice-pres-

ident, William Hoblak secretary,

John Kriel treasurer, John Prokop-

chak auditor.

A Women’s Guild has already

been formed, with Mrs. Anton Hu- |
minick as president. Already re-
ceived from Jack Stanley, Natona

Mills, is a quantity of materials

suitable for handwork, in prepara-

{tion for a future bazaar or sale.

Father Sudick will remain at

Lopez, thus eliminating any thought

ofproviding living quarters for the

pastor at present.

Needed now is a bell, something

which is traditionally used during !

the service at certain times.

| The green light was flashed at
the meeting of August 28, when

| final arrangements were made for
| the first churck service September

11, at 13:30 a: mm
Rev. Andrew Pillarella, pastor of

Trinity United Presbyterian Church,

{has been host to the group upon

many occasions since March, mak-

ing facilities for meeting available.
"To him goes a sincere vote of

| thanks from the new congregation.|
| Andrew Kozemchak is a trustee,

along with Anton Huminick, George |

| Hoblak, Albert Boiago and Nick|

Berd,

photo by Kozemchak
 

End Of A Chase, Speedsters Come To No Good End

 

Tim Jones, 20 Dodson Lane,
Wilkes-Barre,

the car which his friend Raymond

| Payne, Carlisle Street, Wilkes-Barre, |

was driving when the vehicle crash-
ed into a tree on Church Road at

| Huntsville last week.

The two young men were pro-
ceeding down the mountain at a

Cooper, Jackson Township jumped

Back Mountain Area Ambulance Logbook

Dallas Community

August 26 John Longmore, Wyo-

ming Avenue, fell off bicycle, to

General Hospital from Dr.

Davies.

August 26 Mrs. Clara Shiber, Cen-

ter Hill Road, to Nesbitt Hospiital.

J. Davies.

Parrish Street, to Nesbitt Hospital.

Don Bulford, Les Tinsley, R. Be-

secker.
August 30 Bernard Bynon, Main

Street, to Nesbitt Hospital. Don

Shaffer, Ed Roth, Wesley Cave, Jr.|
Kingston Township

August ‘29: Berton Riley, E. Cen-

ter Street, to General Hospital. Al-

lan Nichols, Jack Lasher.

August 30: Mrs. Shirley Puckey,

W. Center Street, to Jefferson Hos-

Philadelphia. William Fred-

SCHOOLS TO OPEN
School will open on Wednesday.

Because of recently enacted laws

which provide transportation for

pupils of both public and parochial | Back Mountain early this week.

schools, administrators have worked

smooth pick-up and delivery.

Fiive rooms at Westmoreland are evening. Early Monday morning he
{used for kindergarten, both morning

| and afternoon sessions. These pupils |

 
| out of his car which was parked

is shown pinned in |

| pursued them. Payne failed to clear

| fast clip when Police Chief Robert

|
Jacobs Carpenter Road, to Nesbitt Hospital.

| office. Robert Besecker and James John Stenger, Richard Williams.

|
|| Fred Javer, J. Stenger.

i
|

|
|
|

|

|
|
|

||
|
{

||

 

—photo by Kozemchak

use a pry bar to open the door |

and get Tim Jones out. Both young |

fellows were admitted to Nesbitt |
| Hospital with bruises and lacer- |

at Chase Corners and attempted to

flag them down past the stop sign.

The driver stepped on it and

Patrolmen Don Jones and Andrew

Kasko jumped into Jones's car and! Patrolman Don Jones stands in

the foreground and behind him
are Officer Kasko and Police Chief

| Robert Cooper. Kingston Township
Ambulance waits ‘in the back-

ground.

the curve with the result pictured

| above.

Walter Davis, Kingston Twp. Am-

bulance crewman, and others had to

| Linear Stoppage
Still A Stalemate
|

erick, Charles Puckey.
Harveys Lake

August 27: Mrs. Thomas Meighan,

The Linear situation is still a

August 30: Willard Shaver, Dal- | stalemate, with no progress made,

las, from accident scene, Alderson- no compromise, no yielding on the
Kunkle Road, to Nesbitt Hospital. siide of either labor or management.

y Out of work are 260 employees.

[ George Marsden js president ‘of

the Local 204, United Rubber, Cork,
Linoleum and Plastic Workers of

Muhlenburg Range America.
| A recent meeting meeting at the

Muhlenburg Trap Range plans a Hotel Sterling netted no progress.

shoot on Labor-Day, starting at 1| The question of compensation for

p.m. and lasting until after dark unemploymentstill hangs in abay-

under lights. Varied events and ance, management protesting a re-
prizes are scheduled. fon ruling that strikers are eligible.

A new automatic trap has re- |

! cently been installed, making two |‘Deer Taking A Swim
shooting fields possible, and slim The sight of =. deer swimming

inating waiting in line. | across Harveys Lake at Alderson is
Refreshments wil be sold. The nothing at all unusual, says Game

public is welcome. | Warden Ed Gdosky, but it always

| stops traffic.
Three Does Killed | A few days ago, an eight-point| 

|out a joint schedule which insures| reported the first killed on. Carver- |

|buck breasted the lake, and
Three does lost their lives in the emerged dripping, sailing off in a

magnificent arc toward “the safety
Edward -Gdosky, game warden, lof the woods.

Cars resumed their drive around

the lake, and anglers made another

cast.

Gdosky says it is amsually a dog

that chases a deer into the water,

| ton Road near Brown Manor Sunday

| was summoned to remove the car-

cass: of another at Lehman Center.

appeared last week were taken by | are transported at mid-day, while | That evening the third deer was| yelping from the bank in frustra- |
Tommy Andrew of the

studio,

T-Bar-A | older children remain over the
I lunch hour.

the victim of a motorist near tion, as the quarry makes his get-
| Greenbrae Inn at Harveys Lake. |away.

| Malcolm Kitchen, Jr.

| Scotland, Mr.

| country when he was 17 years of

| age.

| wife’ Hattie, he went to live with |'and Sallie, who is a medical mis-
| his son, Samuel, and has been with || sionary in Tanzania, Africa, where |

| ployed by

ations, but are now released. |

‘nual Dallas Rotary Fall Fair,

‘Two Youths Return Lost Purse
Policeman Helps Find Owner

| Two young Shavertown lads|

| pointed up the fact that. honesty is |

| still a major virtue when they |

| found a purse in the Shavertown |

| Shcpping Center parking lot Tues- |
| day evening.

Robert Daubert, Spring Street and

| nue, did not open ‘the bag upon

y discovery but went immediately to |

| Luther Rozelle in the Acme Store.|
Rozelle is a Kingston Town-|

| ship Special Police Officer).

(Mr.

Upon opening the purse, Mr. Ro-| :

Pioneer Ave- |

zelle discovered a large
| money, including a two week pay

and an identification card which

belonged to Mrs. Robert Appleby,

Orange,

| With the boys in tow, Mr. Ro-

zelle set out to inquire in the near-

by shops for the owner and found
her at McCrory’s looking for her|
lost possession.

[Spe say Mrs. Appleby was delight-

| ed was to put it mildly and she
gave the boys a generous reward.

|

Matthew Higgins NearingCentury

Matthew Higgins, East

26. ;
Born in, Ireland and raised in

Higgins came to this

Following the death of his |

them for a number of years.

Formerly a barber, he was em-
the Atlantic Refining

Company for 25 years preceding re-
{ tirement in 1936.

He has

his son moved to East Dallas ten

years ago, he helped in construc-

Dr. L.  B..Jordan,

hobbies, arts and crafts for the an-

‘nounces that the schedule for these

exhibits: has been prepared and is

available from Rotarians and at;

many business places in the area.

| The public is cordially invited to | Linda Jordan to act as c-chaiirmen | Sechool,
participate.

The Dallas Rotary Fall Fair, now
|in its fourth year, will be held on |
the Lehman Horse ‘Show Grounds, |

 

been an avid checker|

| player and his family says he was |

| difficult to defeat in a game. When

an- |

‘Mark As He Turns 97, August 26
Dallas, tion of the home, doing a full day's

| marked hist 97th birthday on August work at age 85

Mr. Higgins is a member of

Llanerck Hills Chapel.

There are five children, Jack, |
| Chester; George, Philadelphia; Sam,

East Dallas; Harold, Philadelphia;

| she operates the clinic run by the

Africa Inland Mission. Also 12

grandchildren, 28 great-grandchil-

| dren and eight great-great-grand- |

| children.

Coin Card Pickup

Collection on Dallas Fire Com-
pany Coin Cards will begin this
week.

 
chairman of | Route 118, Saturday and Sunday, ings to the show grounds on Friday,

| September 17 and 18.

Shown above is a section of the |

l'art exhibit at the fair last year

| with interested spectators admiring

the entries. Dr. Jordan has asked |

| Mrs, Kenneth Cornell and Miss|

| of this division of the arts and |

| crafts section.

‘Exhibitors must bring their paint-
\

sum of |
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Hobbies Will Take A Stellar Role
In Dallas Rotary Club Fall Fair

Anyone May Enter,
Prizes Are Offered

| Rotary's Fall Fair will feature a

Hobby Show with greater partici-
pation this year. Prizes will be of-

| fered to the winning entries in

| each section and several classes,

plus ribbons to the first three win-
ners in each class if entries justify
them.

DymondTakes
oot Seat

Bid Let For Baseball
Field At Senior High

Fred Dymond, Jr. representing

Franklin Township was sworn in as

ia new school board member Friday

| evening at a meeting of directors

| by Mrs. Louise Steinhauer who pre-

| sided at the adjourned meeting.

| Members awarded the contract

for excavating, grading and seeding

of the baseball field at the Senior

High School to Dallas. Nursery at
their low bid of $3900. Job is to be
completed by ‘September 15 .

Filing of forms with the Depart-
| ment of Public Instruction for the

addition to the Senior High School

were authorized, such being neces-

sary before any further plans can

be made. Also approved was the
submission of Form 40 B, necessary

for the district's building program

with the Public Instruction Busi-

| ness Bureau,

Space Needed Here

Greatest need for additional space

in the senior high has changed plans

| to erect an elementary building first.

I Discraston was held on the conver-

sion of the present junior high

building to an elementary school
for the 5th and 6th grades on a
temporary basis with the structure

| to be razed at a later date.

 

The Acme Markets Homemakers
Contest will be a new feature, of-
fering valuable prizes for the win-
ning homemade product in eight
classes. Electric Teflon Skillets will
be awarded to the winning entry in
three classes of Cakes, Pies and

Other Pastries, such as buns, rolls,

breakfast cakes, cupcakes. In the

remaining five classes, merchandise

certificates will be given.

Anyone may enter by obtaining

an official] entry blank at the Dallas

or Shavertown Acme Markets. All
entries are to be from home recipes

and may be entered in the contest
at the Fall Fair at Lehman Horse-

show Grounds on Friday, Sept. 16

between 6 and 9 p. m. or Saturday

morning, Sept. 17 between 9 and

12 a. m. There will be no entry fee.

The Art Section of the Hobby

Show will again present many beau-
tiful. painting in all media by artists

from all areas of the Back Moun-
tain and Wyoming Valley. Prizes

will be offered in both professional
and amateur classes, plus ribbons.

Every artist is urged to bring his
paintings.

The Student Art Section will
again be a pleasant feature. Parents

are invited to have their student

bring his best work to enter in the

class, according to his grade. Ele-
mentary, junior high and senior

high classes will be made. |
Jane Cornell, Art Teacher at the

Lake - Lehman Area Senior High
School, will be the chairman with

Lynne Jordan, Moore College of Art

Graduate, gas co-chairman, of the

Art ‘Sections.
Needlecrafts, Decorative Arts and

Floral Arrangements will also be
sponsored by a prominent local in-
dustry and valuable prizes in each
of these sections, plus ribbons, will
be awarded.

Everyone is invited to enter a

craft or hobby in the show. Pro-
grams of the hobby show are avail-

able from any member of the Dallas
Rotary Club or write to the Hobby | Following a discussion with Don-

| ald Smith of the firm of Roushey, |
| Smith and Miller, as to bond issues|

{and land to be procured for the |
‘new junior high building’ etc., the |
building and grounds committee was |

| authorized to have appraisals made |
| of the land considered necessary for |

| the new building. |

Mrs. Martha Longmore -l

{named a professional employee to

| replace Mr. Hukill in theant depart-

| ment and Mrs. Alwina Mathers a

| temporary professional employee to

| teach German in the junior high
| schoo] -. |

Mrs. Janet Davis was appointe

| on a temporary basis to teach read-

| ing in the Federal program. The
| resignation of Mrs.

| was accepted. A fourth grade teach-
| er will be hired after the first day
{ of school if one is needed. Allow-
ance was made for this in the
budget.

'P. 0. Dedicatien

Harveys Lake Post Office will be

dedicated October 22 at 11 a. m,

according to word received by
| Postmaster Roy Tyson.

Congressman Daniel J, Flood and
| postal heads will arrive in the Back

| Mountain to officiate at ceremonies.

| In the afternoon of the same day,

dignitaries will go to Dallas where
they will dedicate the new Post

| Officethere at 2UP. m,

  

 
| September 16, 6 to 9 p. m., or Sat- |
urday, Septmber 17, 9 to 12 a. m. |

| Entry blanks, available at the show,|

must be attached to each painting. |

Special sections will be provided |

| for elementary grades, Junior High |

Senior High School; also

for adults, both amateur and pro- |
fessional. Entries will be judged and

| cash prizes and ribbons awarded.

|

Carol Palermo | §

Show. Chairman and a program will
be mailed to you. He is Dr..L. E.

Jordan, Carverton Rd., Trucksville,

Pa. There is no entry fee in any
section of the Hobby Show.

Complete Hobby Show schedule
will ‘appear in the issue of Septem-
ber 8.

Lehman Speaker

RICHARD BRUCE DAVIS

Keynote speaker for the afternoon

session of Lake-Lehman In-Service

training ‘September 6 will be Rich-
ard Bruce Davis, who will discuss

“Television, an Educational Assis-

tant.”

Employees of the school district
will meet for lunch in the high

school cafeteria at 12.30, after

teachers have spent the morning in

the schools to which they have been

assigned. Supervising Principal Rob-

ert Z. Belles will preside.

At a meeting of Lake-Lehman Ed-
| ucational Association, Stanley Gul-

bish, president, will speak.
Mr. Davis is Film Supervisor and

Producer Director of WVIA-TV,

Northeastern Pennsylvania's new

Community owned Educational
Television station.

Mr. Davis has an impressive aca-

demic and technical background. He

most recently held the position of

Director of Instruction and Super-

visor of the Audio-Visual Center at

Hunter College, City University of
New York. Previously he was a Pro-
ducer Director for WUFT-TV and
WRUF-FM.

He received his Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree from the University of

Florida, his Master's in Television
Production from New York Univer-
sity.

Mr. Davis is one of the highly

qualified staff of Channel 44, WVIA-

TV which will begin broadcasting
Educational, Cultural and Public
Affairs programs in September of
this year.

' Labor Day Holiday
Labor Day means no mail at the

Dallas Post. Correspondents who use

the mails are asked to have their
material here on Saturday, or better

still, on Friday. There will be some-

body here to answer the phone on
Monday morning,

 

 

  

 

 


